Sri Sarada Jayanthi is the most auspicious function of our college. The 167th birth anniversary of the Sarada Devi was celebrated on 08th January 2020. Auditorium being the venue of the function was artistically decorated on the occasion. Special floral decoration and kolam were done on the dias and in the centre, the beautiful portrait of Holy Mother, Sri Sarada Devi was installed. Depictions were kept portraying various incidents in Holy Mother’s life. These wonderful depictions revealed the simplicity, ideal motherhood, kindness and ever forgiving nature. The Annaiyar Jayanthi celebrations commenced with the prayer followed by soul stirring Bhajans by the College Choir. Akandanama Bhajan was chanted throughout the day from dawn to dusk by our students in turns. Thus the Holy festival came to an end with Aarathi to the holy Mother.